
O
ur economic and political systemhas
produced a credit meltdown, a shrinking
middleclass, stagnantwages, escalating food
andenergyprices, a dramatic decline inU.S.
manufacturing and research capability,

billion-dollar pay packages for hedge fundmanagers, sky-
rocketingconsumerdebt, anunstableU.S.dollar, a trillion-
dollar bailout forWall Street, and the spreading collapse of
Earth’s environmental systems. By any crediblemeasure,
our economic systemhas failed.

When economic failure is systemic, temporary fixes,
evenveryexpensiveones like theWallStreetbailout,are like
putting aBand-Aid on a cancer. Theymay create a tempo-
rary sense of confidence, but the effect is solely cosmetic.
Politicians andmost pundits are looking only at the tip of
the economic iceberg. Pull away the curtain to look behind
the headlines, andwe find a potentially terminal economic
crisiswith threedefiningelements:
1. Excess human consumption, which is accelerating the

collapseofEarth’s ecosystem.
2. Unconscionable inequality and the related social alien-

ation, which are advancing the social collapsemanifest
in terrorism,genocide, crime,andgrowingprisonpopu-
lations.

3. An economic system ruled by financialmarkets, global
corporations, andeconomic theoriesdevoted to increas-
ing consumption while rolling back real wages and
benefits for working people to make money for the
richest amongus.
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This is a time for decisive action. The financialmeltdownhas shaken
public confidence in thepeople and institutionsnow incharge.The tran-
sition to new political leadership creates an opening for bold action. In
thisarticle, I framethechoicebeforeusandpresentmyhighdreamof the
economic address to the nation that I hope President Barack Obama
mightdeliver shortly afterhis inauguration.

The Old Economy Economist vs.
the New Economy Ecologist
Thetaskbeforeus is toreplacethecultureand institutionsof
a twentieth-century economy designed andmanaged to serve financial
values with the culture and institutions of a new twenty-first-century
economydesigned to serve life values. The former undoubtedly leads to
environmental, social, andeconomiccollapse.The latterholdspromiseof
leading to theworldmost humans really want for themselves and their
children—aworld of healthy, happy children, families, and communities
living together in peace in vibrant, healthy, natural environments. It is
ours to choose.

Thechoicebetweenthepathof failureandthepathofpossibility is framedwithdramatic
clarityby two influentialauthors—oneatwentieth-centuryeconomistandtheothera twenty-
first-century ecologist. Jeffery Sachs, inCommonWealth: Economics for aCrowdedPlanet
(2008), prescribes a Band-Aid. JamesGustave Speth, inBridge at the Edge of theWorld:
Capitalism, theEnvironment,andCrossing fromCrisis toSustainability (2008),prescribes
aholistic curegrounded inacultural and institutional transformation.

Sachs, an economist by training and perspective, is known for his work as an economic
adviser tonationalgovernmentsandanarrayofpublic institutions.NewYorkTimes reporter
Peter Passell described himas “probably themost important economist in theworld” in the
article “Dr. Jeffrey Sachs, ShockTherapist,” whichwas published June 27, 1993. Speth,who
hasdegrees in lawandeconomics, has adistinguishedadministrative career as founder and
formerheadof theWorldResources Institute, administratorof theUnitedNationsDevelop-
ment Program, and nowDean of the YaleUniversity School of Forestry. Sachswrites from
theperspectiveofaneoclassicaleconomist;Speth fromtheperspectiveofasystemsecologist.

Sachs: Painless Fine Tuning
Sachs opens Common Wealth with a powerful and unequivocal problem
statement that raises expectations of a bold break with the economic orthodoxy of what
Sachs refers toas “free-market ideologues.”

The challenges of sustainable development—protecting the environment, stabilizing
theworld’s population, narrowing the gaps between rich and poor, and ending ex-
tremepoverty—will takecenter stage.Global cooperationwillhave tocometo the fore.
The very idea of competing nation-states that scramble formarkets, power, and re-
sourceswill becomepassé…. The pressures of scarce energy resources, growing envi-
ronmental stresses, a rising global population, legal and illegal mass migration,
shifting economic power, and vast inequalities of income are too great to be left to
nakedmarket forces anduntrammeledgeopolitical competitionamongnations.

This statementwouldhaveservedequallywellasanopeningstatement forSpeth.Beyond
theproblemstatement,SachsandSpethbothagree that there isanessential role forgovern-
ment and for greater cooperation among nations. From there, however, as I will elaborate
later,wemightwonderwhether they live indifferentworlds.

Sachs assures us thatwe can easily end environmental stress and poverty using existing
technologies.Byhis estimation,withmodest new investmentswe can sequester carbon, de-
velop new energy sources, end population growth,makemore efficient use of water and
other natural resources, and jump-start economic growth in theworld’s remaining pockets
of persistentpoverty. Sachsmade clearhis belief that there is noneed to redistributewealth,
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cut backmaterial consumption, or otherwise reorganize the economy, during his 2007 lec-
ture to theRoyalSociety inLondon,whichwasbroadcastby theBBC.

Idonotbelieve that the solution to thisproblemisamassive cutbackofourconsump-
tion levelsorour livingstandards. I thinkthesolution is smarter living. Idobelieve that
technology isabsolutelycritical, andIdonotbelieve…that theessenceof theproblem
is thatwe face a zero sumthatmust be re-distributed. I'mgoing to argue that there's a
way for us to use the knowledge that we have, the technology that we have, tomake
broadprogress inmaterial conditions, to not require or ask the rich to take sharp cuts
of living standards, but rather to livewith smarter technologies that are sustainable,
and thereby to find away for the rest of theworld, which yearns for it, and deserves it
as far as I'm concerned, to raise their ownmaterial conditions aswell. The costs are
much less thanpeople think.

Far from calling for a restraint on consumption, Sachs projects global economic expan-
sion from$60 trillion in 2005 to$420 trillion in 2050.Relying onwhat he calls a “back-of-
the-envelope calculation,” he estimates that the world’s wealthy nations can eliminate
extremepovertyanddevelopandapply thenecessaryenvironmentally friendly technologies
to address environmental needs with an expenditure of a mere 2.4% of projected mid-
century economicoutput.Problempainlessly solved, at least inSachs’smind.

Sachs gives no indicationofwhy, ifwe can stabilize population andmeet theneeds of the
poor withmodest expenditure, we should need or evenwant a global economy six times
larger than its present size. As is true formost economists, and indeed the general public,
Sachs simplyassumes thateconomicgrowth isbothgoodandnecessary. It apparentlynever
occurs to him to question this assumption, which Speth demonstrates to be false, as I will
elaborate later. Furthermore, since Sachsmaintains that there is no need formore than the
verymodest redistributionheestimates is required toput thepoorestof thepooronthepath
to economic growth, he seems to assume that consumptionwill continue to increase across
the board. He says nothing, however, about what forms of consumption he believes can
continue tomultiplywithout placing yetmorepressure on already overstressednatural sys-
tems. Unlessmore people are driving cars, living in big houses, eating higher on the food
chain, traveling furtherwithmore frequency, andbuyingmore electronic gear,what exactly
will we be consumingmore of? And fromwhatmaterials will they be fabricated? Sachs
neither raisesnoranswers suchquestions.

Nor does Sachsmention the realities of political power and resource control—for exam-
ple, the reality that inmost instances poor countries are poor not forwant of foreign aid but
becausewe of the rich nations have used ourmilitary and economic power to expropriate
their resources to consumebeyond our ownmeans. It is troubling, althoughnot surprising,
thatSachs’s reassuringwordsget anattentivehearingamongestablishmentpowerholders.

Speth: Redirection and Redesign
In stark contrast to Sachs, Speth concludes, “The planet cannot sustain capital-
ismasweknow it,” calling fornothing less thanacomplete economic redesign.

No simple back-of-the-envelope projections for Speth.He takes a hard look at the re-
search on growth and environmental damage in relation to gross domestic product (GDP)
and concludes that despite a slight decline in the amount of environmental damage per in-
crement of growth, growth inGDPalways increases environmental damage. The relation-
ship is inherent in the simple fact, which apparently escaped Sachs, that GDP ismostly a
measure of growth in consumption, which is the driving cause of environmental decline.
Speth is clear that although choosing “green” productsmay be a positive step, not buying at
all beatsbuyinggreenmost every time:

To sumup,we live inaworldwhere economicgrowth is generally seenasbothbenefi-
cent and necessary—themore, the better; where past growth has brought us to a
perilous stateenvironmentally;wherewearepoised forunprecedented increments in
growth;where this growth is proceedingwithwildlywrongmarket signals, including
prices that do not incorporate environmental costs or reflect the needs of future
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generations;wherea failedpoliticshasnotmeaningfully corrected themarket’soblivi-
ousness to environmental needs; where economies are routinely deploying technol-
ogy that was created in an environmentally unaware era; where there is no hidden
handor inherentmechanismadequate to correct thedestructive tendencies. So, right
now, one can only conclude that growth is the enemy of environment. Economy and
environment remain incollision.

Speth is clear that we are unlikely as a species to implement themeasures required to
bring ourselves into balancewith the environment so long as economic growth remains an
overriding policy priority, consumerismdefines our cultural values, and the excesses of cor-
porate behavior are unconstrained by fairly enforced rules. To correct ourmisplaced priori-
ties, he recommends replacing financial indicators of economic performance, such asGDP,
withwholly newmeasures based on nonfinancial indicators of social and environmental
health—the thingswe shouldbeoptimizing. SpethquotespsychologistDavidMyers,whose
essay “What Is theGoodLife?” claims thatAmericanshave:

big houses and broken homes, high incomes and lowmorale, secured rights and di-
minished civility.Wewere excelling atmaking a living but too often failing atmaking
a life.We celebrated our prosperity but yearned for purpose.We cherished our free-
domsbut longed for connection. In an age of plenty,wewere feeling spiritual hunger.
These facts of life leadus to a startling conclusion:Ourbecomingbetter offmaterially
hasnotmadeusbetter off psychologically.

This is consistent with studies finding that beyond a basic threshold level of about
$10,000per capitaper year, equity andcommunity are farmore importantdeterminantsof
health and happiness than income or possessions. Indeed, as Speth documents, economic
growthtends tobeassociatedwith increases in individualism, social fragmentation, inequal-
ity, depression, andeven impairedphysicalhealth.

Speth gives significant attention to socialmovements grounded in an awakening spiri-
tual consciousness that are creating communities of the future
from the bottomup, practicing participatory democracy, and
demandingchanges in the rulesof thegame:

Many of our deepest thinkers andmany of thosemost
familiarwith the scale of the challengeswe face have con-
cluded that the transitions required canbe achieved only
inthecontextofwhatIwill call theriseofanewconscious-
ness. For some, it is a spiritual awakening—a transforma-
tionof thehumanheart.Forothers it isamore intellectual
process of coming to see the world anew and deeply
embracing theemergingethicof theenvironmentandthe
oldethicofwhat itmeans to love thyneighboras thyself.

Spethexamines theabusesof corporatepowerandendorses
calls to revoke the charters of corporations that grossly violate
thepublic interest, excludeorexpelunwantedcorporations, roll
back limited liability, eliminate corporate personhood, bar cor-
porations frommakingpolitical contributions,and limitcorpo-
rate lobbying. He recommends a redesign of “the operating
system of capitalism” to support the development of local
economies populatedwith firms that featureworker and com-
munity ownership and to charter corporations only to serve a
public interest.

ThecontrastingperspectivesofSachsandSpethonthethree
defining economic issues outlined in the introductionare sum-
marized inTable 1. Thedifferences are instructive, because any
effort to address the current potentially fatal threats to the
humanfuturenecessarilybeginswithdecidingwhether to focus
onadjustmentsat themarginà laSachs, theeconomist, ordeep
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TABLE 1 : CONTRASTING POSITIONS ON THE ESSENTIAL DEBATE

Marginal Adjustment (Sachs) SystemRedesign (Speth)
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Growth in GDP is a valid measure
of human progress, prosperity,
and increasedwell-being.More is
generally better. Given a combi-
nation ofmarket forces, provision
of public incentives, and a proper
mix of technology there is no in-
herent environmental limit to
economic growth.

Economic growth is disrupting
the values and living systems es-
sential to human well-being. Be-
yond a minimal threshold of
consumption, growing commu-
nity, rather than growing the con-
sumption of stuff, is the key to
increasing human health and
happiness.

Poverty, not equity, is the issue
and theproper response is to kick
start the growth process within
the world’s remaining pockets of
absolute poverty by introducing
foreign aid funded technologies
and social services.

Extreme poverty is the inevitable
other side of the coin of extreme
wealth and can be resolved only
through redistribution from those
who have more than they need to
those who have less.

The institutions of capitalism as
currently constituted can resolve
current environmental and social
problems through a combination
of voluntary action, modest pub-
lic expenditure, and fine-tuning
at themargin.

The operating systemsof capital-
ism must be fundamentally re-
designed to internalize costs,
distribute ownership, and estab-
lish accountability for the human
and natural consequences of
economic decisions.
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systemredesignà laSpeth, the systemsecologist.
By this point in time, given the strength of the evidence to the con-

trary, it isdifficult to takeseriouslyanyonewhoassumes,withoutquestion,
that the global economy can expand by six times between now and 2050
withoutcollapsingEarth’s life support system.Unfortunately,Sachsdemon-
strates the intellectualmyopia common tomany professional economists,
whose ideologicalassumptions trumpreality.Whenweseekguidanceondeal-
ingwith the complex issues relating to interactionsbetweenhumaneconomies
and the planetary ecosystems inwhich they are embedded,we are best ad-
vised to turn to those, like Speth, who view the world through a
larger and less ideologically clouded lens.

The Elephant Now in the Spotlight
Even Speth, however, does not address what, up until the
beginning of the subprimemortgagemeltdown that began in the summer of
2007, was the largely unmentioned elephant in the room: a dangerously dys-
functional financial systemdevoted primarily to generating financial fortunes
for itsmajor players. So I’ve added a third book to themix:BadMoney:Reckless
Finance, Failed Politics, and theGlobal Crisis of AmericanCapitalism byKevin
Phillips. The author is a journalist and formerRepublicanParty political strategist
with a brilliant record of documenting the frightening excesses and distortions of
extremist right-wingpolitics.

InBadMoney, Phillips cuts through the usual fog and obfuscation to ex-
plain the inner workings, and the larger consequences, of aWall Street
money game inwhich the players usemoney tomakemoney for people
who havemoney, without producing anything of value. They prey with
impunity on the real economy ofMain Street, on whichwe depend to
provide essential goods and services. Through a restructuring of the economy that gained
tractionduringtheReaganrevolutionof the1980s,anallianceofWallStreet institutionsand
their captive regulators—theFederal Reserve and theU.S. TreasuryDepartment—made fi-
nance thedominantandmostprofitable sectorof theeconomy. In1950,arguably thepeakof
U.S. global power,manufacturing accounted for 29.3%ofU.S. gross domestic product and
financial services for 10.9%.By 2005,manufacturing accounted for only 12%and financial
services for20.4%ofGDP.

Step by step, restrictionswere removed on debt-equity ratios, financial reporting, con-
sumer interest rates and lending practices, and the formation of huge financial conglomer-
ates that merge banking, insurance, securities, and real estate interests in a densely
interconnectedweb of insider deals.Wall Street players used this freedom to capture gains
fromhighly leveraged speculative trading schemes andpass the risks to others using exotic
financial instruments and bogus credit ratings.Hedge funds, the high rollers at the leading
edgeof the speculative frenzy,proliferated fromacouplehundred in theearly 1990s to some
10,000inmid-2007,bywhichtimetheyhadmore than$1.8 trillion in financialassetsunder
management. “Like digital buccaneers, andhardlymore restrained than their seventeenth-
century predecessors, they arbitraged the nooks and crannies of global finance, capturing
evenmorereturnoncapital thancasinooperatorsmade fromone-armedbanditsandfavor-
ablegaming-tableodds.”

Leverage—also knownas borrowing—became the nameof theWall Street game. Banks
used their power to createmoney to feed the speculative frenzy by creating a complex pyra-
midof loans toeachother.ByPhillips’ calculations, in2006U.S. financial sectordebt,which
consists largely of financial institutions lending to other financial institutions to leverage fi-
nancial speculation, totaled $14 trillion, whichwas 32%of all U.S. debt and 107%ofU.S.
GDP.

Gamblingwith borrowedmoney is highly risky, as is lending to gamblers to feed their
habit. At the time of its collapse, LehmanBrotherswas leveraged thirty-five to one, whichN
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means it financed its gambling in the global financial casinowith thirty-five dollars in
borrowedmoney foreverydollarofequity.Thiscanbehighlyprofitable inarisingmar-
ket, but it is disastrous in a fallingmarket. Because they rigged the system to pass the
risk to others, themanagers whomade the losing bets walked awaywith impressive
fees collectedduring thegood timesand left toothers themessyworkof sorting things
outwhenWall Street’s version of a Ponzi scheme collapsed. In 2007, the fifty highest-
paid private investment fundmanagerswalked awaywith an average $588million in
annual compensation—19,000 timesasmuchasaverageworkerpay.

Over a period of roughly three decades, theWall Street alliance used its control of
themoney supply and its political influence to ensure that the benefits of productivity
gains in theMainStreet economywerecapturedbyWallStreetplayersas interest,div-
idends,andfinancial services fees.TheWallStreet commitment toanupwardredistri-
bution ofwealthwas so successful that from 1980 to 2005, the highest-earning 1%of
theU.S. population increased its share of national cash income from9% to 19%.And
mostof that gainwent to the top tenthof 1%.

Themeasuresused toachieve this remarkable outcome includedmanagingmone-
tary policy tomaintain a target level of unemployment,managing trade and tax poli-
cies to facilitate corporate outsourcing of jobs to low-wage economies, suppressing
labor unions, limiting enforcement of laws against hiring undocumented immigrant
workers, and using accounting tricks that understate inflation to suppress inflation-
indexedwage and social security increases. Aswages fell relative to inflation, and as
public serviceswere rolledback, thehousehold savings rate fell apace.

Fromthebeginningof 1959 to theendof 1993, themonthlyU.S.household savings
rate never fell below 5%of household income and it often exceeded 10%. SinceApril
2001 it has never exceeded 5%, and in themost recent years it has commonly been

below1%,according to theU.S.DepartmentofCommerce’sBureauofEconomicAnalysis.
Desperate to findways tomakeendsmeet, households turned fromsaving toborrowing.

Eager to capitalize on the opportunity thus created,Wall Street used aggressivemarketing
and deceptive lending practices to encourage people to run up credit card andmortgage
debts far beyond theirmeans to repay. As the borrowers inevitably fell behind in their pay-
ments,Wall Street hit the victimswith special fees and usurious interest rates, creating a
modernversionofdebtbondage.

The fastermoney poured into the housingmarket, the greater and faster housing prices
inflated. The resulting real estate bubble created an illusionof increasingwealth, at least for
homeownersandthosewhoprofited fromspeculation in thehousingmarket.However, con-
trary towhatsomeof itsbeneficiarieswouldhaveusbelieve,a realestatebubbledoesnotcre-
atewealth.Arise in themarketpriceof ahouse from$200,000to$400,000doesnotmake
itmore functional or comfortable.The real consequenceof a real estatebubble is to increase
the financial power of thosewho ownproperty relative to thosewhodonot.Wall Street en-
couraged homeowners tomonetize theirmarket gainswithmortgages, whichWall Street
thenconverted intosecuritiesandsoldoff to theunwary, including topension fundsmanyof
thehaplesshomeowners countedon for their retirement.

When the housing bubble inevitably burst, dazed homeowners walked away,many in
financial ruin, frompropertiesonwhichtheyowedmore thanmarketvalue.Securitiesbased
on thesemortgages lost value, and the over-leveragedWall Street players could notmeet
their financial commitments. In the faceofescalatingdefaults, thewholesystemof interlock-
ingcredit obligations collapsed, andWall Street turned to taxpayers for abailout.

Phillips paints a stunning picture ofWall Street’s hubris and corruption. Although his
analysisunderscoresSpeth’s conclusionthatweneedasweepingsystemredesign,he leaves it
toothers to identify appropriate remedies.

The Elephant in the Shadows
Thereisyetanothersystemdesignissuethatbearsmajorresponsibilityforthe
credit collapse—an issue thathas so far escaped the spotlight.EvenPhillipsmentions it only
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in passing. The issue is the privatizedmoney systembywhichnearly every dollar in circula-
tionhasbeencreatedbyaprivatebankwithadeceptively simple, accounting-related sleight
of hand.Most people think of accounting as a rather boring subject, but pay attention here,
because this accounting trick is the key to understandingwhy our current systemof debt-
createdmoneymakes it possible for a fewpeople to acquire obscene amounts of unearned
moneywhile sticking the rest ofuswith thebill.

Most peoplewho takeout a loan think that another bank customerdeposited themoney
they are borrowing in the bank for safekeeping, i.e., that the bank is simply serving as an
intermediarybetweendepositorsandborrowersandguaranteeingrepayment.That is in fact
whatmycollege economicsprofessor taughtusmanyyears ago. It isn’t true.

Unless they are holding a long-termCD,most depositors have immediate access to their
money, just as youhave immediateaccess to themoneyyouborrowfromthebank.Whatac-
tually happenedwhen the bank approved your loan is the bank’s accountant entered two
numbers in thebank’saccountingrecords:Yourpromise torepay thebankwasenteredasan
asset; themoney the bank put into your accountwas entered as a liability. At first glance it
looks like theseentries cancel eachotherout.Thekey is thatneitherentryexistedpreviously.
By thisact, thebankcreatednewmoney fromnothing inthe
amount of the loan principle and caused the amount of
money in the economy as awhole to increase. At the same
time you acquired a legal obligation to repay the principle
with interest.This, in fact, ishowallmoney (except forcoins
and some special notes) is created. It should be noted that
the bank-createdmoney is electronic. It has no substance.
Youmight say it has no existence outside the humanmind.
Needless to say, granting banks the power to createmoney
with a computer key stroke and then lend it out at interest
makes banking a very profitable business. These profits
comeat a significant cost to society in the formof economic
instability and a growth imperative, concentration of
wealth, and a distortion of economic priorities. Let’s take
themoneat a time.
• Instability andGrowth Imperative:Because the bank

that issued the loan created only the principal and not
the interest due on that principle, to avoid default and
consequent financial collapse, the economy must
continuously grow at a sufficient rate to generate a
demandfornewloansadequate tocreate themoneybor-
rowersneed tomake the interest payments on their pre-
vious loansas theycomedue. Ifgrowth falters, cascading
defaults canwipe out the equity of the banks thatmade
the bad loans, push the whole banking system into
insolvency, and dry up themoney supply as banks are forced to stop lending. For lack of
money to facilitate exchange, businesses fall idle, workers lose their jobs, and the daily
needs ofMainStreet families andbusinesses gounmet—all because banks are no longer
making theaccountingentriesnecessary tokeepmoney flowing through theeconomy.

• Inequality:Becausebanksareessentially rentingout themoneyneededtokeeptheMain
Street economy functioning,Main Street is always inWall Street’s debt. The continuing
flowof interest toWall Streetbankers assures anever-endingconcentrationofwealth.

• DistortionofPriorities: In the absence of strict governmental oversight, banks face an
irresistible temptationtoabuse thepower inherent in theirability tocreatemoney inways
that distort society’s priorities.Wall Street banks are likely to find itmore profitable to
make very large loans to high-stakes speculators and corporate raiders than tomake
smaller loans to qualified homebuyers and legitimate businesses engaged in producing
realgoodsandservices—exceptatusurious interest rates.Desperate formoneytosurvive,
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UNDERSTANDING MONEY
The process by whichmoney is created is perhaps themost important yet least
discussed issue underlying the credit crisis and our unsustainable relationship with the
earth.Wemust educate ourselves on the issues and develop a campaign to put monetary
reform on the political agenda. Here are some useful resources for study and discussion.

Videos:
• Money as Debt, a 47-minute animation by Paul Grignon on video.google.com, is well

suited to a group showing and discussion.
• The Money Masters, a three-hour documentary, provides a deeper historical and

political perspective. See www.themoneymasters.com.
• The Crash Course, a series of video lectures by ChrisMartenson, explains why the

design of ourmoney system creates an imperative for exponential growth and
assures economic collapse. See www.chrismartenson.com/crash-course.

Books:
• Creating NewMoney by JosephHuber and James Robertson

(London: New Economics Foundation, 2000).
• TheWeb of Debt by Ellen Hodgson Brown

(Baton Rouge, LA: ThirdMillenniumPress, 2007).
• The Lost Science ofMoney by Stephen Zarlenga

(Valatie, NY: AmericanMonetary Institute, 2002).



the latter become easy prey to the predatory practices ofWall
Street institutions that celebrate a sociopathic culture of greed
andmaterial excess.

Bank lendingat interest isn’t theonlyway tocreatemoney,nor is it
themostpreferred fromapublic interestperspective.Therehave long
beencalls frominfluential economists,politicians, andevenU.S.pres-
idents, most famously Jefferson, to replace the private issuance of
credit-moneywith a systembywhich a democratically accountable
public institution creates debt-freemoney. The public institution
would create this money with its own accounting entry and then
spend it into the economy to fulfill a public purpose. For example, it
might pay down the federal debt or invest inmass transit infrastruc-
ture, solar technology,orpubliceducation.Under thismethod impor-
tant public needs can be met without either taxation or loan
repayment andwithout the usual expansion and contraction of the

economy that results from the expansion and contraction of credit. The issues and options
areexaminedat length inanumberof importantbut lesserknownbooksavailableonly from
theirpublishers, includingJosephHuberandJamesRobertson’sCreatingNewMoney;Ellen
HodgsonBrown’sTheWebofDebt; andStephenZarlenga’sTheLostScienceofMoney.

Thecommonobjectiontosuchproposals is thatgivingpoliticians thepower tocreate free
moneywill lead to runaway inflation. This argument is a bit disingenuous given that the
rate of inflation under our present privatemoney system, if calculated by themethod-
ologies in place in 1980, is actually running at a rate of between 12% and 14%
(Seewww.shadowstats.com/alternate_data). Yes, the official inflation figures are doctored
forpolitical reasons tohide therealextentofcurrenteconomicmismanagementandtherate
atwhichwagesandsocial securitypayments are fallingbehind the increasingcost of living.

The risk that governmentmight fuel inflationby abusing itsmoney-creationpowers can
be largely eliminated by placing the power to decide howmuch newmoney to issue in the
hands of a government-owned version of the Federal Reserve thatmight function as an in-
dependent fourthbranchofgovernmentmuch like the judiciary.Thepower todecidehowto
spend thegovernment-createdmoneywouldcontinue to reside solelywithCongress aspart
of its overall power to authorize federal spending. This separationwould substantially re-
move themotivation toabuse themoney-creationpower.

The potential tomismanage themoney supply is always present, nomatter how the sys-
tem isdesigned.Theadvantagesofpublicmoney issuance include lower taxes, thepossibili-
tyofeliminating the federaldebt,nogrowth imperative, andamoreequitabledistributionof
wealth. Although such a proposalwould elicit deafening screams frombankers, in the cur-
rent context their credibility is low and there is little public sympathy for their tender sensi-
bilities.

Economic Agenda for a New Administration
WhenBarackObama takes the oathof office on January 20, 2009, hewill face
the imperative tobring forth,within thespanofhis first term,aneweconomyequal to theso-
cialandenvironmental challengesof the twenty-first century.Havingwontheelectionwitha
promise of change, it will be amoment of opportunity to set the nation on a new economic
course.Here ismysuggestion for theannouncementhemightmaketoanationeager torally
aroundanew leaderwithapositive vision:

My administrationhas come to officewith amandate for bold action at a timewhenour
most powerful economic institutionshave clearly failedus. Theyhave crippledour economy,
burdenedourgovernmentswithdebilitatingdebts,dividedusbetweentheprofligateandthe
desperate, corrupted our political institutions, and threateneddestruction of thenatural en-
vironmentonwhichourvery livesdepend.

The failure can be traced directly to an elitist economic ideology
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The “Earthship,” de-
signed byarchitect
MichaelReynolds

(above), shows the poten-
tial formeeting ourneeds
sustainably. Built out of
tires, bottles, cans, and
dirt, suchhouses don’t
use outside power, pro-
duce sewage, or pump

water out of the ground—
but they still offer all the

comforts of home (below).
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Corrective action beginswith recogni-
tionthatoureconomiccrisis is, at its core,a
moral crisis. Our economic institutions
and rules, even the indicators bywhichwe
measure economic performance, consis-
tently place financial values ahead of life
values. They are brilliantly effective at
makingmoney for rich people.We have
tried our experiment with unrestrained
greed and individualism. Our children,
families, communities, andthenatural sys-
tems of Earth have paid an intolerable
price.

We have nomore time or resources to
devote to fixingasystembasedonfalseval-
ues and a discredited ideology.Wemust
now come together to create the institu-
tions of a new economybased on a values-
based pragmatism that recognizes the
simple truth that if theworld is towork for
anyofus, itmustwork for all ofus.

We have been measuring economic
performanceagainstGDP,orgrossdomes-
ticproduct,whichessentiallymeasures the
rate at which money and resources are
flowing through the economy. Let us
henceforthmeasure economic perform-
ance by indicators of whatwe really want:
the health andwell-being of our children,

families, communities, and thenatural en-
vironment.

GDP is actually ameasure of the cost of
producing a given level of human andnat-
ural health andwell-being. Any business
that sought tomaximize its costs, which is
in effect howwehavemanagedour econo-
my, would soon go bankrupt. We will
henceforth strive to grow the thingswe re-
ally want, while seeking to reduce the cost
inmoneyandnatural resources.

I call on faith, education,andothercivic
organizations to launch a national conver-
sation to identify the indicators of human
andnaturalhealthagainstwhichwemight
properly assess our economic perform-
ance, taking into account what we know
about the essential importance of equity,
caringcommunities, andthevitality,diver-
sity, and resilience of nature to our overall
physicalandmentalhealthandwell-being.

No government can resolve the prob-
lems facing our nation on its own, but to-
getherwe can andwill resolve them. I call
on every American to join withme in re-
buildingournationbyacting tostrengthen
our families, our communities, and our
natural environment, to secure the future
of our children, and to restore our leader-
ship position and reputation in the com-
munityofnations.

Like a healthy ecosystem, a healthy
twenty-first-century economy has strong
local roots andmaximizes the beneficial
capture, storage, sharing, and use of local
energy,water, andmineral resources. That
is what we must seek to achieve, com-
munity by community, all across this na-
tion, by unleashing the creative energies of
our people and our local governments,
businesses, andcivic organizations.

Previous administrations favoredWall
Street, but the policies of this administra-
tionwill favor thepeople andbusinesses of
Main Street—people who are working to
rebuild our local communities, restore the
middle class, and bring our natural envi-
ronment back to health. Together we can
actualize the founding ideals of our nation
aswe restore the health of our nation and
its economy.

• Wewill strive for local and national
food independence by rebuilding
our local foodsystemsbasedonfam-
ily farms and environmentally

that says if government favors the financial
interests of the rich to the disregard of all
else, everyonewill benefit and the nation
willprosper.Athirty-yearexperimentwith
trickle-down economics that favored the
interests ofWall Street speculators over
Main Street businesses and working
peoplehasproven it doesn’twork.Wenow
livewith the devastating consequences. It
has given us a disappearing American
middle class and a crumbling physical
infrastructure; weakened our schools; left
millions without health care; made us
dependent on imported goods, food, and
energy; increased our burden on Earth’s
livingsystems;andcreatedanoftenviolent
competition between theworld’s peoples
and nations for Earth’s remaining
resources.

Wall Street has become so corrupted
that itsmajor players no longer trust one
another. The result is a credit freeze that is
starving legitimateMainStreet businesses
of themoney they need to pay their work-
ers and suppliers. Pouring still more tax-
payermoney into corrupted institutions
won’t fix the fundamentalproblem.

(continued frompage40)
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friendly farmingmethods that re-
build the soil, maximize yields per
acre, minimize the use of toxic
chemicals, and create opportunities
for themany young people who are
returning to the land.

• Wewill strive for local and national
energy independence by supporting
localentrepreneurswhoarecreating
and growing local businesses to
retrofit our buildings and develop
and apply renewable energy tech-
nologies.

• It is a basic principle ofmarket the-
ory that trade relations between
nations should be balanced. So-
called “free trade” agreements
based on themisguided ideology of
market fundamentalism has hol-
lowed out our national industrial
capacity, mortgaged our future to
foreign creditors, and created
global financial instability. We will
take steps to assure that our future
trade relations are balanced and
fair aswe engage in the difficult but
essential work of learning to live
within our ownmeans.

• We will rebuild our national infra-
structure around amodel of walk-
able, bicycle-friendly communities
with efficient public transportation
to conserve energy, nurture the re-
lationships of community, and
recover our farmand forest lands.

• A strong, middle-class society is an
American ideal. Our past embodi-
ment of that idealmadeus the envy
of the world. We will act to restore
that ideal by rebalancing the distri-
bution of wealth. Necessary and
appropriate steps will be taken to
assure access by every person to
quality health care, education, and
other essential services, and to re-
store progressive taxation, as well
as progressive wage and benefit
rules, to protect working people.
These policies are familiar to older
Americans because they are the
policies that created the middle
class, the policies with whichmany
Americans grew up. They were
abandoned by ideological extrem-
ists to the detriment of all.

• Wewill seek to create a true owner-
ship society inwhich all people have
the opportunity to own their own
homesandtohaveownershipstakes
in the enterprises on which their
livelihoods depend. Our economic
policies will favor responsible local
ownership of local enterprises by
peoplewhohaveastake inthehealth
of their local communities and
economies. The possibilities include
locally owned family businesses, co-
operatives, and the many other
forms of community- or worker-
ownedenterprises.

My administration will act at the na-
tional level to support your efforts to ad-
vance these objectives at the local level by
engaging in a fundamental reordering of
ournationalpriorities.

Because theworld can no longer afford
war, the foreign policy of this administra-
tionwill build cooperation among people
and nations to eliminate terrorism and its
underlying causes; resolve conflicts
throughpeacefuldiplomacy; rollbackmil-
itaryspendinganddemilitarize thenation-
al economies of all nations; restore
environmental health; and increase eco-
nomic stability.Wewill work to replace a
global system of economic competition
with a global systemof economic coopera-
tion based on the sharing of beneficial
technology and the right of the peoples of
each nation to own and control their own
economicresources tomeet theirneeds for
food, energy, shelter, education, health
care, and other basic needs.Wewill work
to protect the rights andhealth ofworking
people and theenvironment everywhere.

An unprecedented concentration of
power in transnational corporations that
owe no allegiance to any nation, place, or
purpose undermines democracy, distorts
economic priorities, and contributes to a
socially destructive concentration of
wealth. The only legitimate reason for a
government to issue a corporate charter
giving a group of private investors a legally
protected right to aggregate and concen-
trate economic power under unifiedman-
agement is to serve awell-defined public
purpose under strict rules of public
accountability.

Therewill benogovernmentbailouts of

failed corporationsduringmyadministra-
tion.Anyprivate corporation that is toobig
to fail is too big to exist.Wewill institute
vigorous anti-trust enforcement to break
up excessive concentrations of economic
power and restoremarket discipline. Be-
causeabsenteeownership invites irrespon-
sibility, we will create incentives for
publicly traded corporations to break
themselves up into their component units
and convert to responsible ownership by
their workers, customers, or small in-
vestors in the communities inwhich they
are located.Throughapublic legalprocess,
wewill withdraw the charter and force the
dissolution of any corporation that consis-
tently fails toobey the lawandfulfill a legit-
imatepublicpurpose.

There is no place in a life-serving twen-
ty-first-century economy for financial
speculation, predatory lending, or institu-
tions thatexistprimarily toengage in these
illegitimatepractices.Wewill act to restore
integrity toWall Street by rendering its
casino operations unprofitable. We will
impose a transactions tax, require respon-
siblecapital ratios, and imposeasurcharge
on short-term capital gains.Wewillmake
it illegal for people and corporations to sell
or insure assets that they do not own or in
whichtheydonothaveadirectmaterial in-
terest.Thebrainpowerandcomputingca-
pacity now devoted to trading electronic
documents in speculative financial mar-
kets will be put towork solving real social
and environmental problems and financ-
ing life-servingMain Street enterprises
that create living-wagegreen jobs.

Tomeet the financial needs of the new
twenty-first-centuryMainStreeteconomy,
wewill reverse the process ofmergers and
acquisitions that created the current con-
centration of banking power.Wewill re-
store the previous system of federally
regulated community banks that are
locally ownedandmanagedand that fulfill
the classic textbook banking function of
serving as financial intermediaries be-
tween local people looking to secure a
modest interest returnontheir savingsand
localpeoplewhoneeda loantobuyahome
or financeabusiness.

And last, but not least, we will imple-
ment an orderly process of monetary re-
form. Most people believe that our



Street.WhenWall Street banks stopmak-
ing the accounting entries needed to fund
Main Street, the real economy collapses,
even thoughnothinghaschanged in terms
of willing workers with needed skills, the
needs of our families, physical infrastruc-
ture, or natural resources. The economy
stops solely because no one ismaking the
necessary accounting entries to allow real
businesses to function.We cannot allow
the moral corruption of Wall Street to
bringdownourentireeconomy, indeedour
entirenation.

Myadministrationwill act immediately
to begin an orderly transition from our
presentsystemofbank-issueddebt-money
toa systemofpublic issuance.To this end I
have instructed the Treasury Secretary to
take immediateactiontoassumecontrolof
the FederalReserve andbegin a process of
monetizing the federaldebt.Hewill havea
mandate to stabilize the money supply,
containhousingandstockmarketbubbles,
discourage speculation, and assure the
availability of credit on fair and affordable
terms to eligibleMain Street borrowers.
We will use public issuance to fund eco-
nomic stimulus projects that build the
physical and social infrastructure of a
twenty-first-centuryeconomyto theextent
consistent with our commitment to
contain inflation.

By recommitting ourselves to the
founding ideals of this great nation, focus-
ingonourpossibilities, and liberatingour-
selves from failed ideas and institutions,
together we can create a stronger, better
nation that secures a fulfilling life for every
personandhonors thepremiseof theDec-
laration of Independence that every indi-
vidual is endowed with an unalienable
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap-
piness.

*****
This is amomentmore crucial than the

situation Franklin Roosevelt faced when
he assumed the presidency in 1933. In ad-
dition to dealingwith an economy in steep
decline, PresidentObamamust address a
potentially terminal environmental crisis
anddo itquickly.Thesolutionsheputs for-
wardmust restore economic confidence
and achieve a dramatic reallocation of re-
sources toreduceoureconomy’soverall en-
vironmental burden, while meeting the

this IsraelibehaviorandthePalestinianre-
sponse, Friedman blamed Arafat rather
thanSharon: “Byprovoking Israelwith re-
peated suicide bombings,Mr. Arafat trig-
gered an Israeli retaliation that didn’t just
destroy Arab cities—as he did in Amman
in 1970 and Beirut in 1982. This time he
provoked the destruction of Palestinian
cities” (“SixWars and Counting,”May 29,
2002).

However bizarre the upside-down
moralanalysis implied in thiskindofargu-
ment, it doesn’t necessarily follow that
Friedmanwaswrong in recommending to
the Palestinians that they “oppose the Is-
raelioccupationwithnonviolent resistance
… and build a Palestinian society, schools,
and economy, as if [therewas]…no occu-
pation.” Had the Palestinians done so, he
concluded, “theywould have had a quality
state a long time ago” (“The Core ofMus-
limRage,”March 6, 2002). The problem,
of course, is that Friedman’s blithe confi-
dence in the efficacy of nonviolent resist-
ancewaswoefully disconnected from the
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government createsmoney. That is a fic-
tion. Private banks created virtually all the
money currently in circulationwhen they
issued a loan at interest. Themoney is cre-
ated bymaking a simple accounting entry
with a fewcomputer keystrokes. That is all
money really is, anaccountingentry.

Many years ago our government gave
privatebanks theexclusivepower to create
money through the issuance of debt. This
means that someone has borrowed and is
paying interest to a private bank for virtu-
ally every dollar in circulation. Themore
our economyexpands, thegreater thedebt
owed to thebankerswhocreate themoney
essential to economic exchange.

This makes banking a very profitable
business, but it creates inherent economic
instability as credit expands andcontracts.
Furthermore, because banks create only
the principle loaned, but not the interest,
thedebt-money systemcreates an impera-
tive for perpetual economic expansion to
generatenewloans tocreatenewmoneyat
a sufficient rate to allow borrowers to pay
the interest dueon their loans. Thismeans
theeconomymustgrowtokeepthemoney
supply fromcollapsing and assures that as
a nation we are mired in ever-growing
debt.

U.S. household mortgage and credit
card debt stood at $13.8 trillion in 2007,
roughly the equivalent of the total 2007
GDP, andmuch of it was subject to usuri-
ous interest rates. The federal debt in-
herited from the previous administration
stood at $5.1 trillion in 2007, before the
Wall Street bailout was approved, and it
cost taxpayers $406billion a year in inter-
est alone, the third largest item in the fed-
eral budget after defense and income
transfers like social security. This debt
hamstrings the government and places an
intolerable burden onAmerican families
that undermines physical and mental
health and family stability. It also creates a
massive ongoing transfer of wealth from
thesubstantialmajorityofhouseholds that
are net borrowers to the tinyminority of
households that are net lenders. This en-
gendersa formofclasswarfare thathasbe-
come a serious threat to the security of
America’sworking families.

There isanotherseriousconsequenceof
giving control of ourmoney supply toWall

(continued frompage51)
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basic needs and improving the quality of life
foreveryperson. It isadauntingchallenge,and
half-measures will not suffice. Hemust act
boldly to capture themomentumof theman-
date of his first hundred days, guided by a
visionofhopeandpossibility.

Aswe consider the need for bold initiatives
by visionary leaders, we must also keep in
mind the deeper questions that rarely find
their way into political debates or public dis-
course:What is the source of true happiness
andwell-being?What is the purpose of eco-
nomic life?Whatdoes itmeantobehumanon
a living spaceshipwith finite resources?What
is the human role in the great drama of evolu-
tion’s continuedunfolding?

These are deeply spiritual questions that
call us to an epic quest of discovery and the
greatworkof redesigningoursocieties tobring
forth the world of our shared human dream.
There is a need for people of faith to step for-
ward to make these questions a part of our
public conversation through initiatives suchas
the Network of Spiritual Progressives and
through our churches, synagogues,mosques,
and our other religious and spiritual institu-
tions.�
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